


INTRODUCTION

Set against one of the world’s most beautiful cities, Venice is considered one of the greatest art cities in Italy and Europe.  
It also serves as the backdrop of Fanola’s conception.



MANUFACTURED IN ITALY

For over 70 years, Pettenon Cosmetics Spa has been supporting high-quality Italian Professional Hair Care in Italy and worldwide.  
It is now part of a 100% Italian specialist Professional Hair & Skin Care group that is one of the leading names in its field.

Fanola was born in 2004 from an intuition of a group of entrepreneurs, becoming immediately leader in manufacture and sale  
of professional hair products in Italy and worldwide.

Fanola colours are manufactured in Italy using the latest technology in micro pigments which is easier to deposit into the cortex.

This is one of the reasons that the ammonia levels are kept low.



SOCIAL MEDIA
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FANOLA TIKTOK

Fanola Australia 
@fanolaaus

Fanola UK 
@fanolauk

LIGHTEN UP YOUR MOOD WITH TIKTOK. 

Fanola has made accounts dedicated to  
seeing the quirky side to advertising  

guaranteed to make you laugh.



COLOURS &  
LIGHTENERS
64 Colours

4 Intensifiers

3 Superlighteners 

Ammonia Free 

Maximum grey coverage 

Non-aggressive

PPD Free

Lifts 4/5 levels



 COLOUR KERATIN ORO PURO

ARTISTRY
Branching from the makers of Fanola, Oro Therapy is the new professional 
cosmetic programme for enhancing all types of hair, enriched with micro 
active 24K gold. Inspired by the ancient power of gold, created for women 
who desire only the best and want to illuminate their hair with vitality. Oro 
Therapy’s range of fashion shades are unsurpassed in providing the artistic 
stylists endless options in creativity.

TECHNOLOGY
Gold Nano Technology - The 24K gold leaves hair brilliant and full of shine, 
with an incredible weightless anti-age action.

All the products contain micro-particles of pure 24K gold, suspended in a 
permanent colloidal solution. These particles are so small that normally, they 
cannot be either deposited nor filtered.

Fanola Oro uses Colloidal Gold in a way that the permanency in this special 
solution permits the micro-particles of gold to be instantly transferred within 
the hair structure during product application. In this way all the benefits of the 
metal can be used without the undesirable e"ects of leaving the hair heavy.

Long lasting safe and reliable results. Respects the scalp and 
the hair leaving it looking bright, healthy and full of shine.



Thanks to micro-particles of Gold 24K suspended in a colloidal permanent solution, 
the micro pigment dyes act more e"ectively enhancing the brightness of the 
cosmetic colours.

Argan Oil ensures perfect and optimum results conveying the pigment inside the 
hair leaving it soft and hydrated.

The Keratin strengthens this bond favouring an intense restructuring action during 
the colouring process. The absence of Ammonia ensures that Colloidal Gold 
elevates and enhances the quality colour in full respect of the scalp and the hair fibre.

GKA (Gold + Keratin + Argan Oil)

HOW IT WORKS

ABOUT
The new ammonia-free permanent colouring system 
developed to guarantee maximum grey cover but not 
100%, leaves hair brilliant soft hydrated and protected.

• Maximum grey cover

• Brilliant uniform colours

• Elevated pigment hold for longer lasting colour 
tones

• Leaves hair silky soft and hydrated

• Highly protective action

• Restructuring and conditioning.

Ò|
Pigments Gold Argan Oil Keratin

BENEFITS

• Ammonia free Keratin colour developed 
specifically for the ultimate hair colouring 
experience.

• Gloss and shine combined with lightness.

• Hydration and nourishment for all hair types 
resulting in astonishing manageability while 
e"ectively reducing frizz.



INGREDIENTS
“Your Clients will enjoy a colour that’s not harsh or abrasive on the hair” Oro Therapy Team.

The colour can be applied in cases where the 
scalp is sensitive. Lifts up to 4/5 levels, soft and 
creamy texture for a perfect blend and a good 
adhesion to the hair, created with a delicate 
oriental fragrance.

To reach a complete beauty ritual ideal for everyday, 
Oro Therapy has developed innovative formulations 
that combine anti-age and illuminating properties of 
gold with the anti-frizz and restructuring properties of 
Argan Oil.

Argan Oil: Protects, brightens, nourishes and 
strengthens hair. Rich in Vitamin E, this natural and 
powerful antioxidant helps fight ageing and protects 
hair against free radicals.

Sweet Cypress Oil: High content of fatty acids and 
tocopherol, for natural anti-ageing protection. Gives 
hair softness and volume, smoothing down the cuticle 
making it easier to comb.

Sunscreen: Protects hair fibre from photocell ageing 
caused by UVA and UVB rays.

ARGAN OIL
Protects, brightens, nourishes and 
strengthens hair. Rich in Vitamin E, this 
natural and powerful antioxidant helps  
fight ageing and protects hair against  
free radicals.

24K GOLD
Leaves hair brilliant and full 
of shine with an incredible 
weightless anti-age action.

KERATIN
Restores body and vitality 
to hair, regenerates dull and 
weak structures.



THE RANGE

Fanola recommends making sure you have carried out a 
sensitivity test prior to doing a colour service. To do this apply a 
small amount of tint behind the ear or on the inside of the elbow, 
process for 45min rinse. Leave for 48 hours to see if any allergic 
reaction has occurred. If a reaction has occurred, please do not 
proceed with the colour.

SENSITIVITY TEST

45min

1 2

48hrs

3

To achieve reliable an e!cient results, mix 
Colour Keratin Oro Puro with Gold Activator.

61 COLOURS: 
(Mixing Ratio 1:1.5)

4 INTENSIFIERS
Mix into the other shades to obtain intense tone, 
vibrant and long lasting colours

3 SUPERLIGHTENERS
High lift soft blondes. (Mixing Ratio 1:2)



COLOUR WHEEL
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• Primary colours cannot be achieved by mixing 
any colours together.

• Secondary colours are a combination of two 
primary colours.

• Tertiary colours are mixture of primary and 
secondary colours.

• Complimentary colours are opposite each 
other on the colour wheel and are used to 
neutralise unwanted tones e.g. too much yellow 
can be neutralised with the addition of violet.



COLOUR THEORY
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PRIMARY COLOURS
These cannot be created by mixing other colours.

SECONDARY COLOURS
Created by mixing two primary colours in equal.

TERTIARY COLOURS
Is a combination of a primary colour and secondary colour.



Natural Levels Of Hair Underlying Pigments Counteracting Fanola

10 Lightest Blonde Palest Yellow Violet 10.21

9 Very Light Blonde Pale Yellow Violet 9.21

8 Light Blonde Yellow Orange Violet Blue 8.1 + 8.21

7 Blonde Orange Yellow Blue Violet 7.1 + 5g Blue

6 Dark Blonde Orange Blue 6.1 + 5g Blue

5 Light Brown Red Orange Green Blue 5.1 + 5g Blue

4-1 Brown to Black Red Green 4.00

ORO COLOURS



COLOUR CODE

Fanola follows the International Colour Code (I.C.C) this allows the colourist to identify the 
level/depth of a shade.
The number before the decimal tells the hairdresser the level of the colour chosen.

The number after the decimal point indicates the primary tone that is added to the shade. The 
second number indicates the secondary tone which subdues or enhances the primary tone.

The third number (when applicable) is the tertiary tone which again can enhance or subdue the 
other tones.

EXAMPLE:

7.31
43604

Biondo Sabbia
Blonde Sandy
Rubio Arena
Blond Sable
Mittelblond Sand

7.31
Blonde Sandy

Level: Medium Blonde 7

Primary reflect: Golden 3

Secondary reflect: Ash 1



ORO TONE VALUE

Levels Tone Value

1 Black .1 Ash

3 Dark Brown .2 Violet

4 Medium Brown .3 Gold

5 Light Brown .4 Copper

6 Dark Blonde .5 Mahogany

7 Medium Blonde .6 Red

8 Light Blonde .606 Warm Red

9 Very Light Blonde .7 Iris

10 Blonde Platinum



GOLD ACTIVATORS

Activator Choice Levels 
Of Lift

Mixing  
Ratio

Developing 
Time

Deposit Colour
10 Vol 
(3%)

1 level 1:1.5 20min

Normal Colour 
Grey/White 
Coverage (6%)

20 Vol 
(6%)

1-2 
levels

1:1.5 30min

Intense 
Colouring 
Superlightener 

30 Vol 
(9%)

2-3 
levels

1:1.5 (intense 
colouring) 

40min

1:2 (super 
lighteners)

50min

Superlighteners
40 Vol 
(12%)

3-4 
levels

1:2 50min

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Gold 24k and Argan Oil.

PREPARATION
Colour: Pour into a non-metallic bowl 50ml of Oro Colour 
with 75ml of Gold Activator, then mix.
 
Superlighteners (SS): Mix 50ml of Oro Colour 
with100ml of Gold Activator.

Its specific creamy formula supports the treating,  
restructuring and softening actions of the actives.

SPECIFICS

• Easy to mix, without a strong odour

• Guarantees maximum cosmetic action of colour result

• Enriched with Colloidal Gold and Argan Oil 

• Available in 10/20/30/40 vol.



COLOUR REMOVAL

When removing your processed colour at the basin the steps of removal and 
very important, to ensure you colour is locked in and around the cuticle and 
avoids fading. Below are some tips.

STEPS:

1. At the basin add a little warm water and massage the colour with the finger 
tips along the scalp and hairlines to remove all colour. Do this until the 
colour has been completely removed from the scalp. Rinse thoroughly.

2. Apply the After Colour Mask and massage well, leave on for 2-3minutes. 
This will help to bring down the pH and close the cuticle.

3. Rinse well.

4. If needed you may lightly shampoo the hair with After Colour concentrating 
on the hairline, then rinse

5. To finalise this process you will then need to apply the After

6. Colour Mask once again to close down the cuticle, this ensures the hair 
and colour is protected.



COLOUR CHART
NATURALNATURAL

1.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0

SILVER RED BLUE VIOLET

INTENSIFIERINTENSIFIER

11.0 11.1 11.7

SUPERLIGHTENERSSUPERLIGHTENERS

10.0 EXTRA 10.1 EXTRA 10.13 EXTRA 10.3 EXTRA

BLONDE PLATINUM EXTRABLONDE PLATINUM EXTRA

4.5 5.5 6.5

MAHOGANYMAHOGANY

5.606 6.606 7.606

WARM REDWARM RED

6.31 7.31 8.31 9.31

SANDYSANDY

6.46 7.4 8.4

COPPERCOPPER

6.34 7.34 8.34

GOLDEN COPPERGOLDEN COPPER

5.6 6.6

REDRED

5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 10.00

INTENSE NATURALINTENSE NATURAL

8.21 9.21 10.21

VIOLET ASHVIOLET ASH

4.2 5.2

VIOLETVIOLET

5.3 6.3 7.3 8.3 9.3 10.3

GOLDENGOLDEN

4.14 5.14 6.14 7.14 8.14

CHOCOLATECHOCOLATE

1.10 5.1 6.1 7.1 8.1 9.1 10.1

ASHASH

6.13 7.13 8.13 9.13

BEIGEBEIGE



UNIQUE PERM

PROCESSING TIME TABLE
All hair types should be checked every 5 minutes.

Hair Type Processing Time

Coloured 5-10min

Normal 10-15min

Course 15min

IDEAL FOR: 
Normal, coloured and course hair. *

ACTIONS:
Innovative, balanced formula suitable for creating 
volume, soft or well-defined permanent curls on all 
types of hair.

ENRICHED WITH:
Gold 24K, Keratin, Argan Oil, Cysteamine.

STEPS:

1. Gently cleanse the hair with Oro Gold 
Shampoo, using a flathand technique. Repeat 
again, rinse and towel dry hair.

2. Apply a barrier cream and strips of cotton wool 
around the hairline.

3. Wrap the rollers around damp hair. Use an 
applicator to distribute the necessary amount 
of Unique Perm Solution on each roller, 
depending on the density of the hair.

4. Apply a plastic cap and leave on the hair. * 
Please refer to the table of processing times.

5. The waves should be checked every 5 minutes 
while Unique Perm is processing, checking the 
S Shape is being formed and the hair quality is 
not being compromised.

6. At the end of processing time, without 
unravelling the rollers, rinse with lukewarm 
water for at least 5 minutes.

TIP: Make sure your sections should be no longer 
than your rods and make sure the hair is evenly 
distributed along the rod.

* Although Oro Therapy Unique Perm may be used on coloured 
hair, if the hair has been lightened and is overly porous, Fanola 
does not recommend carrying out this service.

* Heat should never be applied.

Fanola recommends waiting 72 hours before washing the hair 
after using Oro Therapy Unique Perm in salon process. Fanola 
also recommends waiting at least 1 week to colour the hair after 
using Oro Therapy Unique Perm, however 2 weeks is more 
preferable to ensure the curl holds for longer and gives the hair a 
break before another chemical service.



NEUTRALISER

IDEAL FOR: Normal, coloured and course hair. *

ACTIONS:
Innovative, balanced formula suitable for creating volume, soft or well-defined permanent curls 
on all types of hair.

ENRICHED WITH: Gold 24K, Keratin, Argan Oil, Cysteamine.

STEPS:

7. After thoroughly rinsing, towel dry the hair.

8. Reapply a barrier cream and strips of fresh cotton wool around the hairline.

9. Use approx. 100 ml of Neutraliser, distribute evenly and carefully on each rod, using a doser 
without unravelling the rollers.

10. Leave on for 10 minutes (for very long hair, increase processing time by 5 minutes)

11. At the end of processing time, without unravelling the rollers, rinse with lukewarm water for 
at least 5 minutes.

12. Delicately unravel the rollers and remove the end paper.

13. Apply an anti-oxidising conditioner to close the cuticle, then rinse out.

14. Once the rods have been removed, a second application of Neutraliser is carried out for 
another 3 minutes.

15. Dry the hair and proceed to styling.

Remember to provide aftercare advice for the client on the best way to maintain their new 
perm, such as product recommendations and the ideal time until their next treatment.



KERATIN BLUE BLEACH
Ideal for carrying out streaks, lightening, decolouring and all other lifting techniques.

The Keratin Compact blue bleaching powder, with Keratin 
and Argan Oil, lightens the hair while the Keratin and Argan 
Oil protects, nourishes and strengthen the hair all at the same 
time. Its specific non-volatile formulation reduces the risks of 
irritation and sensitivity. It lifts up to 7 tones mixed with your 
choice of 3%, 6%, or 9% Oro Activator.

USE:
Mix 1 part of powder (30gr) + 2 parts of Oro Activator 
(60gr) into a non-metallic bowl. Apply the lightener to the 
desired area and leave to process until lift has been reached. 
Recommended processing time for this product is 35 minutes.

ACTIVES PRINCIPLES:
Keratin and Argan Oil.

PRO TIP:
Not to be used under any heat sources.



RETAIL 
PRODUCT 
GUIDE



ORO GOLD  
SHAMPOO
Oro Therapy Argan Oil Shampoo is an illuminating, 
gentle shampoo enriched with Micro- Active Gold 
and Sweet Cyperus Oil. It cleanses hair gently, 
making it light, soft and shiny. Oro Therapy has 
developed innovative formulations that combine 
anti-aging and illuminating properties of Gold 
with the restructuring, anti-frizz and nourishing 
properties of Argan Oil.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

• Micro-Active 24K Gold leaves hair brilliant and 
full of shine, with an incredible weightless anti-
age action.

• Argan Oil protects, brightens, nourishes and 
strengthens hair.

• Vitamin E is a powerful antioxidant that helps 
fight ageing and protects hair against free 
radicals.

• Sweet Cyperus Oil has a high content of fatty 
acids and tocopherol for natural anti- ageing 
protection. It gives hair softness and volume 
making it smooth and easy to comb.

IDEAL FOR: All hair types.
DIRECTIONS: Apply to wet hair, lightly rub the scalp and rinse. 
Repeat if necessary.



IDEAL FOR: All hair types.
DIRECTIONS: After shampooing with Oro Gold Shampoo,  
apply the mask to wet hair. Leave for 3-5 minutes and rinse.

ORO GOLD  
MASK
Oro Therapy Mask with Keratin, Argan Oil and 
UV Filter is enriched with Micro- Active Gold and 
Sweet Cyperus Oil. The mask detangles, softens 
and nourishes hair making it silky, shiny and 
vigorous. It penetrates deep into the hair cuticle, 
restructuring and eliminating frizz. The illuminating 
mask restores vitality and repairs the damage 
caused by chemical services and environmental 
stress by restoring elasticity and nourishing the  
hair fibre.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

• Argan Oil is rich in Vitamin E, locking in style as 
it makes hair frizz free and manageable.

• Cyperus Oil is also rich in Vitamin E and 
Linoleic Acid, providing natural protection 
against free radical damage. It is a source of 
Omega-6 with antioxidant properties and 
moisturising for the scalp.

• Micro-Active 24K Gold creates a film around 
the hair for extra gloss and shine.



ILLUMINATING 
FLUID
Oro Therapy Argan Oil Illuminating Fluid is enriched with 
Micro-active 24K Gold and Sweet Cyperus Oil. It makes 
hair manageable, silky and splendid like gold, giving 
body and lightness. Ideal for eliminating the frizz e"ect 
and split ends. It fights the formation of free radicals and 
carries out a restructuring action.

This light textured fluid will help protect the hair’s cuticle, 
leaving a beautiful shine. All you need is a few drops 
applied on damp hair if wanting to protect and add 
shine, You can then apply a small amount in the palm of 
your hand to also finish o" your style. This product does 
not leave residue and does not build up on your hands.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

• Argan Oil is rich in Vitamin E, locking in style as it 
makes hair frizz free and manageable.

• Cyperus Oil is also rich in Vitamin E and Linoleic 
Acid, providing natural protection against free 
radical damage. It is a source of Omega-6 with 
antioxidant properties and moisturising for the 
scalp.

• Micro-Active 24K Gold creates a film around the 
hair for extra gloss and shine.

• Keratin elements replenish the protective protein 
in the cuticle and cortex of the hair.

IDEAL FOR: All hair types.
DIRECTIONS: Apply a few drops on damp hair and if wanting added shine, you 
can then apply a small amount to finish o" style. This product does not leave 
residue. The fluid will help protect the cuticle, leaving a beautiful shine.



IDEAL FOR: Dry and damaged hair.
DIRECTIONS: After shampooing hair with Oro Therapy Shampoo, towel dry hair 
and apply to mid-lengths and ends. Leave in for 3 minutes and rinse well. Close the 
cuticle with the Oro Gold Mask.
BOX CONTAINS: 12 x10ml Vials

ILLUMINATING 
OIL LOTION
Oro Therapy Restructuring Illuminating Oil Lotion is 
enriched with Keratin and Argan Oil and  
Micro-Active Gold, deeply nourishes and  
detangles hair, making it silky, soft and brilliant 
without feeling heavy. Ideal for dry, stressed and 
treated hair. Protects hair from heat with an added 
UV filter. This lotion is applied to freshly shampooed 
hair, applied from mid-length and ends, Leave in for 
3 minutes then rinse well and don’t forget to close 
the cuticle with our Oro Gold Mask.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

• Keratin elements replenish the protective 
protein in the cuticle and cortex of the hair.

• Argan Oil is rich in Vitamin E, locking in style as 
it makes hair frizz free and manageable.

• Micro-Active 24K Gold creates a film around 
the hair for extra gloss and shine.



BI!PHASE SPRAY

Oro Therapy Bi-Phase is an illuminating 
restructuring leave-in conditioner, enriched with 
Keratin, Argan Oil and UV filters that protect your 
hair from the sun’s harmful rays. Enriched with 
Micro-Active Gold, it detangles, deeply nourishes 
and revitalises dry, frizzy and treated hair.

Shake the bi-phase bottle well before use, this 
will combine the ingredients and give maximum 
nourishment, the bi-phase can be applied on a daily 
bases on dry or cleanly washed hair. Spray along 
lengths and tips, comb through and do not rinse o".

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

• Keratin elements replenish the protective 
protein in the cuticle and cortex of the hair.

• Argan Oil is rich in Vitamin E, locking in style as 
it makes hair frizz free and manageable.

• Micro-Active 24K Gold creates a film around 
the hair for extra gloss and shine.

IDEAL FOR: Dry and damaged hair.
DIRECTIONS: Apply to cleanly washed hair, spray along lengths and tips. 
Comb through, do not rinse o". Shake well before use.



IDEAL FOR: Most skin types.
DIRECTIONS: Apply a small amount of cream to the palms of your hands 
and rub into the skin.

NOURISHING 
HAND CREAM
Oro Therapy Nourishing Hand Cream is enriched 
with Micro-Active Gold, Keratin and Argan Oil, and 
is ideal for long-lasting protection of your hands. It 
nourishes, protects and moisturises skin deeply, 
leaving it feeling soft and supple. A perfect cream to 
have in the salon for daily use.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

• Micro-Active 24K Gold stimulates cellular 
growth and generates healthy, firm skin cells. 
Provides a tightening e"ect. Restores elasticity.

• Argan Oil is rich in Vitamin E. Promotes a 
smoother and calmer complexion.

• Keratin provides strong moisturising for your 
skin and enhanced skin elasticity.
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